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INTRODUCTION

Temperate marine fishes experience a high rate of
mortality during their first few months of life. Predation,
starvation, and physical processes leading to unfavor-
able dispersal can all contribute to this outcome (Houde
1987). Poor nutritional condition of larvae not only con-
tributes to an increase in mortality rates through starva-
tion, but can lead to an increase in predation mortality
rates through diminished escape responses or in-
creased duration of the larval stage (Houde 1987,
Meekan & Fortier 1996). Even small changes in stage
duration, mortality rates, or growth rates in the early
life of marine fishes may result in significant variability
in recruitment potential (Houde 1987). There is general
agreement that accurate estimates of the nutritional
condition, growth rate, and their variability in field-
caught larval fishes could help identify factors that
regulate survival and determine recruitment success
(Houde 1987, Westerman & Holt 1994, Folkvord et al.
1996, Meekan & Fortier 1996). In both laboratory and
field applications, the ratio of RNA to DNA (R/D) is a

widely used index of recent growth and nutritional con-
dition in larval fishes (e.g. Buckley & Lough 1987,
Robinson & Ware 1988, Canino et al. 1991, Malloy &
Targett 1994a, Folkvord et al. 1996, Clemmesen et al.
1997, Rooker et al. 1997, Chícharo 1998, Heyer et al.
2001). The physiological basis for this index is that
RNA, which consists of ribosomal RNA (75 to 94% of
total RNA), messenger RNA, and transfer RNA, is an
essential cellular component in the biosynthesis of
proteins (Young 1970). The number and activity of the
ribosomes fluctuate in response to food availability and
the demand for protein synthesis and growth (Henshaw
et al. 1971). In contrast, the amount of DNA remains
relatively constant during periods of starvation (Bulow
1987). After initiation of feeding, R/D has been shown
to reflect changes in the nutritional condition and
growth rate of a larva over periods as short as 1 to 4 d
(Buckley 1980, Wright & Martin 1985, Clemmesen
1987, Westerman & Holt 1994). This quick response
time makes it possible to examine linkages between
environmental conditions in the field and variability in
larval nutritional condition.
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Researchers have observed a direct linear relation-
ship between R/D, temperature, and growth in labora-
tory-reared larval winter flounder Pseudopleuronectes
americanus (Buckley 1982), and sand lance Ammo-
dytes americanus (Buckley et al. 1984), mesocosm-
reared larval herring Clupea harengus (Folkvord et al.
1996), and field-caught juvenile summer flounder
Paralichthys dentatus (Malloy & Targett 1994b). Within
a narrow temperature range (1 to 2°C), R/D from indi-
vidual larval fishes can be directly compared and the
relative nutritional condition of the fishes inferred.
Over broader temperature ranges (>2°C), adjustments
must be made for temperature since the activity of
rRNA increases with temperature (Buckley et al. 1999).
In these situations, models relating R/D, temperature,
and growth are of benefit. Using data from 8 species of
temperate marine fishes reared at a variety of feeding
conditions and temperatures (2 to 20°C), Buckley
(1984) developed a generalized R/D–temperature–
growth model based on nucleic acid concentrations
determined with an ultraviolet-light (UV) absorption
assay. In recent years, researchers have more com-
monly used spectrofluorometric methods for analysis
of nucleic acids in larval fishes. These techniques are
as precise as the UV method, but more rapid and sen-
sitive. Even the smallest individual fish larva (~10 µg
dry weight) can be analyzed with fluorometric meth-
ods, while the UV assay requires a minimum sample
size of ~600 µg dry weight (Buckley & Bulow 1987).

Due to differences in analytical procedures and esti-
mated RNA and DNA content, ratios determined with
fluorometric procedures cannot be directly substituted
into Buckley’s UV-based growth model (Caldarone
et al. 2001). In this study, the relationship between
R/D, temperature, and growth in larvae of laboratory-
reared cod Gadus morhua was calibrated based on
nucleic acids levels determined with 2 different fluoro-
metric assays, both of which have been routinely used
in our laboratory: a 2-dye flow-injection assay and a
1-dye/1-enzyme microplate assay. The models gener-
ated can be used to estimate recent growth of larvae
collected in both the laboratory and field, and will be
used in future studies to estimate recent growth of cod
and haddock larvae collected during a multi-year field
sampling effort on Georges Bank (US Global Ocean
Ecosystems Dynamics [GLOBEC] program). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Growth trials. Experiments were conducted using
eggs and larvae spawned by NOAA/NMFS Narra-
gansett Laboratory Gadus morhua broodstock. The
broodstock, which consisted of 25 to 40 fish caught by
longline on the western side of the Great South Chan-

nel, Massachusetts, USA, were maintained in a large
community tank for up to 10 yr and induced to spawn
by photothermal manipulation (Buckley et al. 2000). 

We conducted 2 experiments of similar design in
1995 and 1997. Larvae were reared for 5 to 8 wk in six
38 l black all-glass rectangular aquaria in each of 3
identical constant temperature rooms (18 tanks in
total). To incorporate the range of temperatures rou-
tinely encountered by larval cod on Georges Bank,
room temperatures were set at 3, 6 and 9°C. To pro-
duce a range of growth rates, 3 feeding treatments
were used at each temperature. Prey densities in each
tank were adjusted 5 to 7 times per week based on the
mean count of triplicate 3 ml samples from each aquar-
ium, and 2 to 3 times per week, 30% of the water in
each aquarium was replaced and the tank bottoms
were siphoned. Cultured micro-algae Tetraselmis spp.
was added at each water change. Salinities ranged
from 31 to 33 ppt and the photoirradiance at the water
surface was 13 to 19 µmol s–1 m–2 during a 12 h photo-
period. Water temperatures were monitored daily and
the water in the aquaria was gently aerated to aid the
even dispersion of prey.

The first trial used a 3 × 3 factorial design with
duplicate tanks at each combination of temperature
and prey level for a total of 18 tanks. In late January
1995, 60 ml of fertilized eggs (~18 000 eggs) were
collected and incubated at 6°C for 4 d. The eggs
were then divided into 3 groups, acclimated to the
rearing temperatures for 24 h, and distributed among
the tanks. Each tank received 2 ml of eggs, resulting
in an initial stocking density of ~600 eggs. Approxi-
mately 50% hatch occurred 13, 17 and 21 d after fer-
tilization at 9, 6 and 3°C respectively. Larvae were
fed wild zooplankton (primarily copepod nauplii and
copepodites) at a concentration of 0.1, 0.2 or 0.5
plankters ml–1. The plankton was collected 6 d per
week from Narragansett Bay and sieved by size
before being used as prey. Plankters of 64–210,
210–333 and 333–452 µm size were fed to 0–3, 3–5
and >5 wk old larvae, respectively. By 38 d
posthatch (dph), due to a combination of mortality
and sampling, the numbers of remaining larvae were
not sufficient to permit further sampling and the
experiment was concluded. 

The second trial included a starvation treatment and
used a similar 3 × 3 factorial design with duplicate
tanks at each combination of temperature and prey
level. In late January 1997, 70 ml of fertilized eggs
were collected and incubated at 6°C until hatch (14 d);
1 dph larvae were individually counted and randomly
distributed into the 18 aquaria described previously,
resulting in initial stocking densities of 650 larvae per
tank. Room temperatures, which were initially set at
6°C, were gradually increased or decreased over a
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period of 24 h until they reached nominal levels of 3,
6 and 9°C. Larvae were either starved or fed with
rotifers Brachionus plicatilis at a concentration of 4 or
8 ml–1. Rotifers were raised on algae Tetraselmis spp.
and enriched with a lipid/vitamin mixture (Super
Selco, Inve) 6 h prior to feeding. At 16 dph, the 4 and
8 ml–1 rotifer diets were supplemented with Super-
Selco-enriched brine shrimp Artemia sp. nauplii at a
concentration of 0.25 and 0.5 ml–1 respectively. At
55 dph, due to a combination of mortality and sam-
pling, the numbers of remaining larvae were not
sufficient to warrant further sampling and the experi-
ment was terminated. 

Biochemical parameters. For both trials, larvae were
sampled from each tank every 4 d, starting at 2 dph
(5 larvae per sample from the wild-plankton diet
group, 10 larvae per sample from both the starved and
rotifer-fed groups). Each larva was immediately video-
taped and individually frozen in a cryovial at –80°C.
Lengths were estimated to the nearest 0.01 mm from
the video images using video image-analysis software
(Optimas). On the day of analysis, each frozen larva
was extracted in 1% N-lauroylsarcosine to dissociate
the nucleoproteins. Aliquots from the resulting homo-
genate were measured for RNA, DNA, and protein
content. The nucleic acids were determined with both
a 2-dye (Hoechst 33258, ethidium bromide [EB]) fluo-
rometric flow-injection analysis (FIA) assay (Caldarone
& Buckley 1991) and a 1-dye/1 enzyme (EB plus
RNase) 96-well microplate fluorometric assay (MFA)
(Caldarone et al. 2001).

In the FIA system, a sample is injected into a reagent
stream containing one of the fluorochrome dyes. The
injected sample is mixed and transported with the
reagent to the detector, which continuously records the
fluorescence. The sample fluorescence is displayed as
a peak whose area is proportional to the concentration.
DNA values are determined from the sample fluores-
cence in Hoechst 33258, while RNA values are deter-
mined by subtracting the DNA-EB fluorescence from
the total EB fluorescence. For this study, the Hoechst
working reagent in the FIA method was modified to
contain 0.1 N NaCl and 25 µg l–1 Hoechst 33258 at a
pH of 7. 

The MFA method is described in detail in Cal-
darone et al. (2001). Briefly, the standards and N-
lauroylsarcosine-extracted samples are mixed with
EB in a 96-well microplate. Total fluorescence in a
sample is measured first. RNA is then enzymatically
digested by the addition of RNase, and the RNA val-
ues are determined by subtraction after a second
reading. DNA values are determined from the fluo-
rescence remaining after the RNase treatment. An
additional step of enzymatic digestion with DNase
was eliminated when it was verified that the result-

ing fluorescence values were equal to the blanks. In
both methods, serial dilutions of commercial prepara-
tions of 18S and 28S rRNA (USB, Sigma) and ultra-
pure highly polymerized calf thymus DNA (Hoefer,
Sigma) were used to construct standard calibration
curves. Standard rRNA concentrations ranged from
0.43 to 6.30 µg ml–1. DNA standards ranged from
0.12 to 1.37 µg ml–1.

Larval protein content was determined on duplicate
aliquots of extract with a bicinchoninic colorimetric
assay (Smith et al. 1985) adapted to a 96-well micro-
plate format. Samples or standards plus reagents were
incubated at 60°C for 1 h to allow for complete color
development. A dilution series of bovine serum albu-
min was used to construct a standard calibration curve.

A control homogenate was prepared by homogeniz-
ing 100 cod larvae (21 dph) in 7.5 ml distilled deionized
water with an Ultra-turrax tissumizer equipped with a
micro attachment. 75 µl aliquots of the homogenate
were stored frozen at –80°C and, as a quality control
measure, 1 aliquot was processed during each nucleic-
acid assay and protein assay to verify the accuracy of
the runs.

Larval growth. The instantaneous protein growth
coefficient (Gi d–1) was calculated over the 4 d sam-
pling interval using the formula: 

where Pt is the mean protein content (µg) of larvae
from 1 tank (nominally 5 or 10 individuals depending
upon the trial) at time t, and t is age in days. Protein-
specific growth rates expressed as % d–1 (SGR) were
calculated using the formula SGR = 100 × (eGi – 1)
(Houde & Schekter 1981).

Statistical analyses. Using data from all the individu-
als sampled, a Pearson product moment correlation
matrix was computed to test the strength of the rela-
tionship between the variables measured (length, RNA
content, DNA content, protein content, age, water
temperature, R/D, protein/DNA, and SGR).

Using data from all trials combined, the relation
between SGR and the independent variables was
examined with multiple linear regression analysis. A
maximum R2 selection process was used to obtain the
best model fit. Input values included tank means of the
measured parameters from an individual sampling
day, mean tank temperature between sampling days,
and the corresponding SGR.

The relation between nucleic acid values gener-
ated by the 2 fluorometric assays was examined with
linear regression analysis. All statistical analyses
were carried out using SAS statistical software (SAS
Institute 1999) with a significance level set at p ≤
0.05.
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RESULTS

Methodology

The 2 fluorometric assays gave similar estimates of
RNA and DNA content (µg larva–1). The relation be-
tween the 2 methods was linear and expressed by the
following equations:

RNA(FIA) = –0.130 + 1.083 RNA(MFA) R2 = 0.996 n = 1360

DNA (FIA) = 0.031 + 0.877 DNA(MFA) R2 = 0.998 n = 1361

The accuracy and precision of both methods were
very similar: the R2s of the nucleic acid calibration
curves were >0.99; day-to-day variability (coefficient
of variation) of the control homogenates ranged from
4 to 6%; and recovery rates of nucleic acid spikes
averaged 98 ± 3%. With the MFA, 77 samples could
be analyzed in duplicate in 7 h, while with the FIA 77
single samples were processed in 9 h. 

Parameter correlations

For brevity, only the values obtained with FIA will be
presented. Results of the Pearson product moment cor-
relation analysis indicated that all the parameters
measured were positively correlated at the p < 0.0001
level with the exception of R/D vs temperature (p =
0.0067) and protein/DNA vs temperature (p = 0.2067)
(Table 1). In all the fed treatments, the fish generally
grew larger with increasing age, temperature, and
prey level, as evidenced by an overall increase in
length (data not shown) and protein content
(µg larva–1, Fig 1). In the starved group, mean protein
content decreased (Fig. 1) until 100% mortality was
reached, while mean lengths (data not shown) did not
change. For visual clarity, all figures contain only data
from the wild zooplankton trial plus the starved group.
The wild plankton and rotifer trials yielded similar
results, although the time-averaged growth rates for
the rotifer diet were lower (Table 2). Larval lengths
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Parameter DNA Protein Length Age Temperature R/D Protein/DNA SGR

RNA (µg larva–1) 0.98** 0.97** 0.89** 0.66** 0.35** 0.29** 0.22** 0.32**
DNA (µg larva–1) 0.98** 0.90** 0.70** 0.38** 0.23** 0.19** 0.30**
Protein (µg larva–1) 0.87** 0.66** 0.35** 0.24** 0.25** 0.29**
Length (mm) 0.80** 0.41** 0.39** 0.30** 0.47**
Age (dph) 0.21** 0.11** 0.13** 0.29**
Temperature (°C) 0.07** –0.03**– 0.24**
R/D 0.69** 0.54**
Protein/DNA 0.51**

Table 1. Gadus morhua. Pearson product moment correlation (r) of parameters measured in ind. cod larvae from plankton-fed, ro-
tifer-fed, and starved treatments combined. R/D: RNA/DNA; SGR: protein-specific growth rate (% d–1) calculated over 4 d sampling

interval; dph: days posthatch. Sample sizes ranged from 1346 to 1652. Nucleic acid data are from FIA. *p < 0.01, **p < 0.0001

Temp. Prey level Tank Age at last SGR
(°C) (no. ml–1) no. sampling (dph) (% d–1)

Wild plankton diet
3.4 ± 0.1 0.1 1 22 –0.1–

2 22 –0.6–

0.2 3 34 2.3
4 22 2.0

0.5 5 22 3.6
6 26 3.7

6.0 ± 0.2 0.1 7 26 3.2
8 22 1.9

0.2 9 18 3.8
10 26 3.7

0.5 11 30 5.7
12 22 5.6

8.9 ± 0.2 0.1 13 18 4.9
14 18 11.2–

0.2 15 26 5.5
16 22 7.6

0.5 17 18 13.3–
18 38 7.8

Starved and rotifer diet
2.6 ± 0.2 0.0 14 18 –2.1–

18 18 –2.4–

4.0 15 30 0.9
17 18 –2.1–

8.0 13 22 0.0
16 30 1.4

5.8 ± 0.2 0.0 10 10 –5.3–
11 10 –2.7–

4.0 7 14 –3.7–
12 22 1.3

8.0 8 18 –0.7–
9 22 2.9

9.3 ± 0.3 0.0 1 10 –7.6–
2 10 –5.6–

4.0 4 55 8.4
6 14 3.7

8.0 3 55 7.3
5 26 6.5

Table 2. Gadus morhua. Protein-specific growth rate (SGR) of
cod larvae fed with plankton or rotifers, or starved. Days
posthatch (dph) values are for individual tanks. SGR values 

are time-averaged tank means
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ranged from 4.4 to 13.4 mm and 4.4 to 15.9 mm for
larvae fed wild plankton and rotifers respectively. 

Trends in biochemical parameters with time,
temperature, and feeding level

In the starved group, mean DNA content remained
nearly stable with increasing age and temperature (µg
larva–1, Fig. 2), while mean RNA content (µg larva–1,
Fig. 3) decreased, resulting in a large decrease in R/D
(Fig. 4) . Starved fish reached 100% mortality at 18, 10,

and 10 dph at 3, 6, and 9°C respectively, with minimum
R/D levels of 1.8, 1.9 and 1.4 respectively. Growth rates
of the fish during this time were negative or near zero
(Fig. 5).

Over the course of the trial, the mean DNA content of
the majority of the fed fish increased with increasing
age and temperature at all 3 wild-plankton densities
(Fig. 2). At the 2 lower prey densities, mean RNA con-
tent initially decreased slightly, while larvae in the
highest prey density group exhibited a slight increase
(Fig. 3). The RNA content of all fed groups then gener-
ally increased with increasing age and temperature.
These changes in RNA and DNA content resulted in an
initial decrease in R/D at the 2 lower food densities to a
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Fig. 1. Gadus morhua. Age-specific protein content (µg
larva–1) of cod larvae at each combination of prey concentra-
tion and temperature. Each data point represents a sample
(tank) mean (n = 3 to 10 larvae). Data are from starved and 

wild-plankton-fed fish. dph: days posthatch

Fig. 2. Gadus morhua. Age-specific DNA content (µg larva–1)
of cod larvae at each combination of prey concentration and
temperature. Nucleic acid values were determined with flow-
injection fluorometric assay (FIA). Further details as in Fig. 1
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minimum level which coincided with the timing of
100% mortality in the starved groups at each respec-
tive temperature (Fig. 4). The R/D of the survivors then
generally increased for the remainder of the experi-
ment. Fish offered 0.5 plankters ml–1 had smaller
decreases in R/D during the first 6 to 10 dph, followed
by an increase (Fig. 4). Mean initial growth rates of the
fed fish, especially at the 2 lower food densities and
temperatures, were poor and similar to those of the
starved fish. Growth rates of the survivors then gener-
ally increased with increasing age, followed by a level-
ing off or decline (Fig. 5). 

Similar trends were observed in the rotifer-fed fish.
Mean length, protein and DNA content of the larvae
increased with increasing age and temperature, while
RNA content and R/D initially decreased to a minimum

level at approximately 18, 10 and 6 dph at 3, 6, and
9°C, generally coinciding with the timing of 100%
mortality in the corresponding starved groups. RNA
content and R/D of the survivors then generally
increased for the remainder of the experiment. All of
the larvae with the exception of those fed 4 rotifers
ml–1 at 3 and 6°C reached their initial R/D levels by
the conclusion of the experiment. Mean initial growth
rates of the rotifer-fed fish, especially at the 2 lower
temperatures, were poor and similar to those of the
starved fish. Growth rates of the survivors then gen-
erally increased with increasing age, followed by a
leveling off or decline. 
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Fig. 3. Gadus morhua. Age-specific RNA content (µg larva–1)
of cod larvae at each combination of prey concentration and
temperature. Nucleic acid values were determined with FIA 

assay. Further details as in Fig. 1

Fig. 4. Gadus morhua. Age-specific RNA/DNA ratio (R/D) of
cod larvae at each combination of prey concentration and
temperature. Nucleic acid values were determined with the 

FIA assay. Further details as in Fig. 1
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Model development

A significant linear relationship was observed be-
tween SGR and temperature, and SGR and R/D
(Table 3: Eqs. 1, 2, 6 & 7). The inclusion of both these
variables in the models significantly reduced the resid-
ual mean square statistically (Table 3: Eqs. 3 & 8). The
addition of any of the size-related variables as a third
independent variable did not significantly improve the
relationships statistically. An examination of plots of
growth residuals (from Eqs. 3 & 8) vs any of the size-
related variables did not reveal any trends with size.
When plotted against age, growth residuals from both

equations were consistently negative (predicted growth
higher than observed) for 6 dph larvae (SGR calculated
over the interval 2 to 6 dph); therefore, only fish older
than 6 dph were included in the regressions. R/D
and protein/DNA were positively correlated (r = 0.69:
Table 1). Substituting protein/DNA for R/D in the
models yielded slightly lower R2 values (Table 3: Eqs. 5
& 10). Within a single rearing temperature, R/D alone
could distinguish between fast- and slow-growing fish
(Fig. 6). However, at constant protein growth rates,
R/D and temperature were inversely related (Fig. 6,
Table 3: Eqs. 3 & 8).

DISCUSSION

Methodology

The microplate fluorometric assay (MFA) proved to
be a sensitive reliable technique with a more rapid
daily output of samples and smaller sample-size
requirement (16× smaller) than the flow-injection
analysis assay (FIA). The smaller sample for MFA per-
mits multiple analyses of a single larva which is not
possible with the FIA system. In addition, FIA systems
are composed of an assemblage of components such
as autosamplers, switching valves, and flow-through
fluorometers which tend to be vulnerable to air-bubble
entrapment. Because the MFA utilizes a 96-well for-
mat, it is more easily transportable for use on board
research vessels. We have successfully used the MFA
at sea, obtaining near real-time (6 h lag) estimates of
larval RNA and DNA content and growth rates. Esti-
mates of real-time growth rates in the field would
allow researchers to adjust their cruise plan to optimize
sampling strategies. 

Larval growth rates

In this study, time-averaged mean SGRs of cod larvae
fed different ration levels of wild plankton or rotifers at
3, 6, and 9°C ranged between –7.6 and 13.3% d–1

(Table 2). These values are comparable to others re-
ported in the literature. For example, cod larvae fed 2 to
3 wild plankters ml–1 at 4, 7, and 10°C grew at 4.2, 6.7
and 8.8% d–1 respectively; when fed a range of prey
levels (0.2 to 3 plankters ml–1) at 7°C, SGRs were 0.03 to
6.5% d–1 (Laurence 1978, Laurence et al. 1981). In
another study, larval cod fed different ration levels of
rotifers and Artemia sp. nauplii at 7 to 9°C had mean
SGRs of 4.5 to 8.0% d–1 (Gotceitas et al. 1996). Otterlei
et al. (1999), using a longer photoperiod (19 h) and max-
imum rations, reported larval cod mean growth values
of 5.0, 10.5 and 15.2% d–1 at 3, 6, and 9°C respectively. 
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Fig. 5. Gadus morhua. Age-specific protein-specific growth
rate (SGR) of cod larvae at each combination of prey concen-

tration and temperature. Further details as in Fig. 1
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In the present study, we chose the levels of wild-
plankton prey to produce larvae with a large range of
growth rates based upon a larval cod study by Buckley
et al. (1993). The rotifer prey levels were chosen to
provide energy comparable to the wild-plankton prey
levels. The average energy content of an individual
copepod nauplii, copepodite, and adult is approxi-
mately 1.6×, 11.4×, and 112× respectively the average
energy content of a rotifer (Holm et al. 1991). In the

present study, the wild plankton diet resulted in higher
cod growth-rates than the rotifer diet (Table 2). The
observed differences could be due to the quality or
quantity of prey provided, or differences between
prey-type/temperature interactions. At 3 and 6°C, the
rotifers resided in the lower third of the water column
while the wild plankton remained suspended through-
out the water column, possibly increasing encounter
rates with the larvae.

In this study, at almost all combinations of tempera-
ture and prey concentration, larval cod R/D decreased
after hatch. During this same time period, growth rates
were also low (Fig. 5). This decrease in R/D and low
growth rate in early yolk-sac larvae has also been
observed in laboratory studies with herring Clupea
harengus (Clemmesen 1987) and red drum Sciaenops
ocellatus, (Westerman & Holt 1994). Puvanendran &
Brown (1999) reported that cod larvae reared at 8°C
and 7 feeding levels exhibited a decrease in SGR
between 7 and 14 dph with a return to initial levels by
21 dph. When reared at 7 to 9°C, cod larvae begin to
feed at 4 to 7 dph (Buckley 1979, Yin & Blaxter 1986,
Gotceitas et al. 1996), with near-complete absorption
of yolk-sac observed by 14 to 18 dph, 13 dph and 10 to
17 dph at 5, 6.9, and 10°C respectively (Yin & Blaxter
1986, Hunt von Herbing et al. 1996). The ‘point of no
return’ for cod larvae, when no food is available, is
reached at 11 to 18 dph (Yin & Blaxter 1986, Gotceitas
et al. 1996). The minimum levels of R/D and growth
rates in the fed treatments in this study coincided with
the timing of near complete exhaustion of the yolk-sac
and the point of no return, and the sampling period
when the last of the starved fish died (18, 10 and 10 dph
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Analytical method y x1 x2 Equation R2 n
Eq. no.

Flow-injection fluorometric assay (FIA)
1 SGR Temperature y = 1.17x1 – 2.47 0.21 140
2 SGR R/D y = 4.15x1 – 8.41 0.23 140
3 SGR R/D Temperature y = 3.65x1 + 1.02x2 – 13.05 0.39 140
4 Gi R/D Temperature y = 0.035x1 + 0.009x2 – 0.124 0.39 140
5 SGR Protein/DNA Temperature y = 0.63x1 + 1.20x2 – 18.83 0.33 140

Microplate fluorometric assay (MFA)
6 SGR Temperature y = 1.08x1 – 1.78 0.18 128
7 SGR R/D y = 4.62x1 –  7.22 0.25 128
8 SGR R/D Temperature y = 4.03x1 + 0.88x2 – 11.16 0.37 128
9 Gi R/D Temperature y = 0.039x1 + 0.008x2 – 0.107 0.37 128

10 SGR Protein/DNA Temperature y = 0.74x1 + 0.94x2 – 17.64 0.34 128

Table 3. Gadus morhua. Equations for growth of cod larvae using data from plankton-fed, rotifer-fed, and starved larvae com-
bined. Equations contain only variables that significantly improved model R2 value. Either protein-specific growth rate (SGR, %
d–1) or instantaneous growth coefficient (Gi d–1) is the dependent variable; R/D, protein/DNA, and temperature are independent
variables. Equations based on 2 fluorometric methods for analysis of nucleic acids (FIA and MFA) are shown. Input values are
tank means of measured parameters from an individual sampling day, mean tank temperature between sampling days, and cor-

responding SGR or Gi. All regressions are significant at the p < 0.0001 level

Fig. 6. Gadus morhua. Relationship at each rearing tempera-
ture between time-averaged tank mean R/D and protein-
specific growth rate (SGR) of cod larvae. Symbols represent
the mean of 4 to 9 tank means. Data are from wild-plankton
fed and rotifer-fed fish combined. Nucleic acid values were
determined with FIA assay. Illustrated regression lines were
obtained by inputting R/D and either 3, 6, or 9°C into FIA 

model equation (Eq. 3, n = 140)
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at 3, 6, 9°C respectively). The subsequent increase in
R/D and growth rate in the fed treatments is most
likely due to a combination of the completion of the
die-off of weaker larvae which were unable to initiate
feeding, coupled with the successful establishment of
exogenous feeding on the part of the survivors. 

Model results

Of the variables measured, R/D explained the
highest proportion of variability in observed growth
(R2 = 0.23 and 0.26, FIA and MFA respectively).
Adding temperature as a second independent variable
resulted in a statistically significant increase in the R2

value (R2 = 0.39 and 0.37, FIA and MFA respectively).
Folkvord et al. (1996), studying population growth
rates of herring larvae reared in mesocosms, deter-
mined that 70% of the observed variance in growth
rate was explained with a model containing R/D and
temperature as the independent variables. Buckley
had seen similar relations with R/D, temperature and
growth rates in laboratory-reared larval winter floun-
der (Buckley 1982, R2 = 0.72) and sand lance (Buckley
et al. 1984, R2 = 0.61). The generalized R/D–tempera-
ture–growth equation he formulated using data from
8 temperate larval marine species explained 92% of
the observed variance in growth rate (Buckley 1984).
Since in all of these relationships, including those in
this study, the slopes of both the R/D and temperature
terms are positive, it follows that at a constant growth
rate, temperature and R/D must be inversely related.
Goolish et al. (1984), working with carp Cyprinus car-
pio, determined that, for a given growth rate, RNA
concentration per unit tissue weight and per unit DNA
was higher in colder-acclimated fish, and suggested
that the elevated R/D levels observed at low tempera-
tures was part of a mechanism that compensates for
reduced RNA activity at low temperatures. Similar
results and conclusions were observed with juvenile
cod (Foster et al. 1992) and 1 yr old rainbow trout
Oncorhynchus mykiss (Ferguson & Danzmann 1990).
In fed rainbow trout fry reared at 15 and 5°C, RNA
activity significantly decreased and protein turnover
increased with decreasing temperature (Mathers et al.
1993). Within a narrow temperature range (1 to 2°C),
R/D from individual larval fish can be directly com-
pared and the relative nutritional condition of the fish
inferred. For broader temperature ranges (>2°C), the
use of a growth model which includes both R/D and
temperature terms is needed (Buckley et al. 1999).

The relationship among temperature, R/D, and
growth did not appear to hold for the early yolk-sac
larvae. Protein growth of these fish was consistently
overestimated by the models, as evidenced by nega-

tive residuals when plotted against age, and a de-
crease in the model R2. Therefore, all data for the
6 dph larvae (calculated over the interval 2 to 6 dph)
were excluded from the final models. It is possible
that, in the yolk-sac stage, RNA may not be as active,
the net retention of protein may be reduced, or not all
the protein produced is detected by the protein assay.
Larval cod development is very rapid during the
first week posthatch and includes marked skeletal
changes in the morphology of the head, definition of
the jaw and structure of the pectoral fins (Hunt von
Herbing et al. 1996). A fibrous matrix of protein is a
precursor to skeletal growth (Weatherley 1972). Pos-
sibly, a significant portion of proteins synthesized at
this age is directed toward skeletal growth rather
than soft-tissue growth. Since protein assays detect
only those proteins that are solubilized during the
extraction procedure, proteins incorporated into
skeletal tissues may not be fully detected, resulting in
an underestimation of the total protein content. When
Folkvord et al. (1996) constructed growth models for
herring using R/D, temperature, and size, they also
excluded data collected during the first week of their
experiment (0 to 7 dph) due to poor fit of their model.
Results of the present study, and those of Folkvord
et al. (1996), indicate that these models should be
applied to yolk-sac/first-feeding larvae with caution.

As others have observed (Richard et al. 1991, Folk-
vord et al. 1996), standard length, weight, protein,
RNA, and DNA content are all highly positively corre-
lated during the larval period. Adding any of these
size-related variables to the models in this study did
not statistically significantly improve the model fit, and
an examination of the residuals indicated no size-
dependency in the relationship between R/D and
growth. Data from some field and laboratory studies
have shown no correlation between R/D and size
(Buckley 1980, Buckley et al. 1984, Goolish et al. 1984,
Malloy & Targett 1994b, Lough et al. 1996, Chícharo et
al. 1998, this study R2 = 0.18), while other studies have
indicated a positive correlation (e.g. Canino et al. 1991,
Folkvord et al. 1996, Rooker & Holt 1996). The
observed trends in R/D with size in the latter studies
could be due to size-dependent mortality of smaller,
weaker larvae resulting in a higher average R/D with
an increase in age, or to a general increase in growth
rate with age. As discussed in Buckley et al. (1999), the
effect of incorporating size as a covariate to adjust
mean R/D of treatment or site should be carefully
considered before use. 

Because different procedures for analyzing nucleic
acids result in different estimates of RNA and DNA
content, an intercalibration between methods is re-
quired prior to applying published R/D–tempera-
ture–growth models to larvae analyzed with differing
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methodologies (Grémare & Vétion 1994, Canino &
Caldarone 1995, Caldarone et al. 2001). Alternatively,
a specific model relating R/D, temperature, and
growth can be calibrated with laboratory-reared lar-
vae using the analytical method and standards of
choice. We chose the second approach in part because
the large minimum sample-size requirement of the
Buckley UV-method (~600 µg dry weight; Buckley &
Bulow 1987) precludes validation of a conversion fac-
tor for the smaller individuals. In the present study,
88% of the larvae were smaller than 600 µg dry weight
(~9 mm length). 

Growth estimates

Growth over short time intervals is difficult to esti-
mate from serial measurements, since one is attempt-
ing to measure a small difference between 2 much
larger numbers. Due to the destructive nature of sam-
pling, protein values for an individual fish can only be
measured once, and size at the beginning of the in-
terval must be estimated from the mean of larvae
sampled previously. In this study, growth between
consecutive sampling days was estimated from the
differences in mean protein content of the fish sam-
pled. We found that using final protein values from
individuals introduced more error into the models,
most probably because the initial protein content of
the individual varied considerably from the mean of
larvae sampled previously. Within a treatment unit
(single tank), individual larval growth was highly
variable. For example, in the wild-plankton trial, fish
22 dph from the 0.2 plankters ml–1 feeding treatment
at 9°C had lengths ranging from 6 to 11 mm. The
R/D–temperature–growth models in this study ex-
plained 37 to 39% of the observed variability in
growth, depending upon the fluorometric method
used. It is likely that much of the error can be
ascribed to error in the growth estimates. Although
over 1360 individual fish were analyzed, the effective
sampling size for calculating the means was small
(3 to 10 fish per sampling interval). This sample size,
along with large inter-individual variability and low
growth, may have contributed to variability in mean
growth-rate estimates. When the relationships were
examined over a longer growth interval (8 d), the R2

improved to 0.42–0.44. The longer sampling interval
most likely resulted in reduced error in the growth
estimate due to a larger change in protein content.
Although fluorometric assays allow for the analysis of
individuals (a definite advantage for field studies),
multiple samples each containing many individuals
may provide a more accurate estimate of the average
protein content for the purpose of calibrating growth

models (as was done by Buckley 1982 and Buckley et
al. 1984).

Criteria for identification of starving yolk-sac/
first-feeding larvae

Because the models do not accurately predict growth
rates for yolk-sac/first-feeding larvae (2 to 6 dph), we
wanted to develop criteria for identifying poor-condi-
tion larvae at this developmental stage. At hatch, lar-
vae contain a yolk reserve that supplies energy and
metabolites for further growth and development. In the
absence of food, yolk-sac larvae can survive on their
endogenous reserves for varying periods of time
depending upon temperature. In this study, larvae at 3,
6 and 9°C survived without food for a maximum of 18,
10 and 10 dph respectively. Net protein catabolism is
an important energy source during this period. At
hatch, the cod larvae contained between 22 and 54 µg
protein. Just before complete mortality, the protein
content of the starved larvae had decreased by an
average of 31, 28 and 43% at the 3 temperatures
respectively. At all 3 temperatures, 100% of the larvae
sampled had R/D >2.5 at 2 dph; 100% of the starved
larvae had R/D <2.5 by 14, 10, and 6 dph at 3, 6 and
9°C respectively, and the R/D continued to decrease
until complete mortality of the groups was reached.
Based on these data, starving yolk-sac/first-feeding
cod larvae can be identified as larvae containing
<50 µg protein with R/D <2.5. The R/D cutoff was not
adjusted for temperature. Larvae held at higher tem-
peratures reached the cutoff after just 6 d without food,
while larvae held at lower temperatures survived
longer and reached the cutoff after 14 d without food.

Alternative biochemical-based indicators of growth

Protein/DNA is a relative index of cell size, which
was found to be highly correlated with R/D in this
study (r = 0.69) and in a study with larval red drum
(Westerman & Holt 1994). Substituting protein/DNA
for R/D in our models (Table 3: Eqs. 5 & 10) results in a
lower R2 but has the potential to be a useful index of
condition. One attribute of protein/DNA is that sepa-
rate analytical procedures are used to obtain estimates
of each parameter, which is not the case with R/D.
Current fluorometric techniques employ sequential
subtraction steps to obtain the individual nucleic acid
concentrations; therefore any error in measurement
of RNA may affect the measured concentration of
DNA, and the total error may be magnified in the R/D.
However, careful attention to procedural details will
eliminate these potential problems.
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